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u'*l:ff'* Common Threads
Just when you think you know it al l .

Aptil 12
Guild Meeting

9:30 SeNices
10:00 Guild Meeting

followed by Bring & Brag
and the program open to

a .

St. Andrew's Church
8231 Callaghan Rd.

We all had a fabulous time this past Saturday after guild. The
crooked log cabin quilt class with Amy Winsor certainly made me
look at a traditional block in a new way. Being a die hard applique
fan, my piecing is limited to sewing linished blocks together. lt was
fun to get out of the house and spend time with friends, have a
few laughs and to get know my fellow guild members better. l\.4y
poor log cabin blocks will probably end up in my UFO pile. The
best thing about a quilt class is that if you always look, some-
where, you will always learn something. For me it was a fellow
quilter sharing her needle nose pliers to help me rip apart a sewn
seam. lt was something simple; it 's amazing what you can learn
from a quilt class. Maybe I will take that new class on piecing
techniques.. . . . . . .

Blissfully siitching,

Bobbie
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lf you are not shop
ng bring a project

hat needs room to
rk on or something

might need help or
nput on.

Remember to bring to
the meeting:
. Nametag (wear it)
. Library books, videos
& patterns
. QPC projects and
Brjght Hopes quilts
. Smiles for your
f.iends

Please read the excellent article that Amy Cottrell submit-
ted on page 6. The article doesn't suggest this excellent idea
- Pile #'l and Pile #2 may be excellent donations to QPC or
Bright Hopes. This is especially true if everything is there to
flnish the project but your heartjust isn't in it anymorel!
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& erqr"- notes-#
2OO8 PROGRAM SCHEDULE

April 12 lfyou are not shop hopping bring a
project that needs room to work on or some-
thing you might need help or input on.

lvay 10 Local Quilt Shop presentation
June 13 Sue Nickels - workshop - Nlachine Appli-

que
June 14 Sue Nickels - lecture - Follow the Tradi-

iton
Workshop - Drawing Fabulous Feathers

July '12 Mini-Demos
August 9 Michelle Watts - workshop TBA
August 10 l\4ichelle Watts iecture and wo.kshop

TBA
September 13 Style Show
October '11 The AlmostAnnual

Garage Sale
November 8 TBA
December 13 Holiday Party

MEMBERSH I P I NFORMATI ON
REGULAR DUES $20 SENIOR (over 65) $15
Send your check with SASE to: Gloria Hammond

NEVSLET|ER IflPUT
DEADLINE: l4idnight lvlonday after Guild l'leeting)
email to gliltlcwgosaull@I0 is prefen€d.
Or mail -Dea Jae Shore

NEWSLETTER AWERTIS'NG
monthly yearly

Full Page Ad $60.00 $660
Il2pageM $30.00 $330
(Hotizonlal-7x43/4
Vert ical-33/8x9 U2)

l l4pageAd $15.00 $16s
Business card (2 x3.5) $10.00 $110

Board Meeting Minutes
March 3, 2008

Meeting called to order at 1:05p.m
Members present: Bobbie Ashley, Karen

Nanos, Dea Jae Shore, Larry Beauchamp,
Bernie Farris, Linda Ethridge, Gail Daniel, and
Barbara Sumlin Absenti Lori Branson and
Nechia Dawson

Changes made to board minutes and ap-
proveo.

President: No Calico Rose or Rosebud nomi-
nations made.

President Pro-Temr No report given
_ldlvjce-Plcsj-dcll=SpccjalEyclts: No report

grven
24 Vice-President - Ne :Dea

Jae announced that the directory has been sent
out but ran over in cost. Ordered table for the
powerpoint projector and computer program to be
oroereo.

3dlltse-Presjdelt_ergsralns: No Report
Given

4o-ViselPrcsjdctt_.Scr4ecs: No report given
5t Vice-Presidenl - O :No

Report Given
Treasurer:
$20.000.00 CD: $'15.000.00 CD: Savirgs:

$16,793.60; OperatingAcct: $12,388.18
TOTAL: $64.181.78
Adjoumed: 1;45
Linda Ethridqe

General Meeting Minutes
March 8, 2008

elgsidglt: The meeting was held at the St.
Andrew's Presbyterian Church meeting hall and
called to order at '10:02 am. As the newsletter
has not been mailed out yet the minutes have not
been approved by the membership.

A callfor a new locally based Sunshine and
Shadows chair was made.

Welcome Amy Winsor and Lakeview Quilters
Guild.
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Vcictoria Qui:t cuild will hold their show l\.4arch
28h - 29rh, 2008

President Pro Tem; No Report Given
l$jglecf residectspcsialEycdEtlori

Branson announced the progress of the Summer
Retreat sign-ups and the dates of June 22"d thru
the 27'h. The cost is $295.00 She also gave an
update and answered questions regarding the
Auction September 27'h. Qujlts still needed for
the Auction.

2!d Vice-President - Ne
Dea Jae Shore explalned that the printer who

v does our newsletter has been on vacation and
this was reason for not getting the Feb. newslet-
rer oul.

3dl{lesPlcsiderl:Prggra!0si Nechia
Dawson that due to the Shop Hop in April we
would not have a program but that anyone who
wished to stay and work on their own project or
help make kits was welcome to stay.

4PjutsglPlg€rCcI!_jgelalsgsi No report
gtven

59 Vice-President - Co :
Patricia Gonzales, chair of Youth Alternatives is
asking fortoiletries and any clothes to be do-
nated to go to Youth Alternatives.

Sharon Ross thanked Charlotte Keener and
Jill Fritz for the bags they made for Bright Hopes.

Sandra Retzloff announced the the Ovarian
Cancer blocks are still welcome and should be
unfinished size of 12 y2 x 12y2. Teat is the main
theme.

Igasllg:: Karen Nanos reported: Savings
, Account: $16.793.60 Operating Account:
- $14.444.43 CD: $20,000.00, CD: $15,000.00

Total cuild Funds: $66,238.03.
Meeting adjourned at 10:28 a.m.

Greater San Antonio Qui l t  Gui ld,  lnc
Treasurer 's ReDor]asurer 's Report
February 29,2008

INCOM E
l

Interest
Newslet ter  ads
Other
lWorks hops
1i: .

1 10.00
438.97
15000

Retreat -  Summer
Retreiil Wintei
M em bers hip dues

1,990.00
5,295.00
i ,s l  roo

TOTAL INCOM E $ sd4s.e3.
.._l

89 3.07
125.0l |

EXPENSES
Ad m inistrat ion
.nent lweetin-.l;s 1
Storage facil i ty
News letter/d irectory
Web page
B r ight  Hopes
Programs

772.00
427.35
251 .35
70.50

292.62
Works hops
Retreat -  Winter 5,230.00.

65.97Video l ibrary

Jorm exprtsrs

Ending.Jefferson
End ing Jefferson

Operating
Savings

8,127.86

4,444.4i :
6,793.60
o, o oit.b 0

$

$1
$1
$2tJefferson CD

Jefferson CD
Total  Gui ld Funds

Karen Nanos, Treas urer

$ 15,000.00
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Remember - b,rthdays, graduations, anniversa-

ries. awards. are fun to share as wellas the shadows
of life.

Shirley Carter's husband Rex has been under-
going treatment for a broken hip and complica-
tions in his recovery. Our prayers and hugs to
Shirley at this difficult time.

Shirley Carter advises us that Mona Stewart
would like some cards. Sherry Sorbera's brother
said she really likes to get cards in the mail and he
knows it would give her something to look forward
to ever now & then- Sheisstil l doing chemo
every three weeks. Mona's address is; 6818
Forest Crest N. San Antonio, TX 78240.

This will be my last Sunshine and Shadows.
Thanks for letting me serve you since 1989. I
have been Librarian, Program Chair, Workshop
Chair, President and served in many capacities for
the qui l t  show. lwi l l  seeyou al l  at thequi l tshow
in 2009. Love and best wishes to all, Amy
Cottrell

Summer Retreat
On June 22, about 35 people will travel to

Camp Lone Star in La Grange Texas for 5 days to
share fun. fellowshiD foods and SEWING Basi-
cally, participation in activites is optional, but
there will be a mystery quilt project, games, a
group quilt (blocks are available at meetings
now), two classes, swimming (at additional cost),
a show and tell session just for starters. A retreat
book will be distributed in May or June with all the
details as to what to bring, what will be happening
and direction to the camD. The cost is $295 with
a nonrefundable deposit or $50 due at sign in.
For more information * Kitty Janiga @ 210-622-
9522,210-710-1909 ol
kittyandernie@earthlink,net.

v

Quilt History Projeci: Documenting quilts ond quilt rnoker stories of those 8o'years
vro orol inlerviews qnd Photos

Pleose contoct me if you know of sotneone in the greoter son Antonio qreo willing to Shore Pieces of
thear Post. Lets sove our legqcy

Ellen Hernandez
2lO-52O-1335 or 210-601-5960

ellenhernondez@hotmoil.com

v
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QUILTS WARM THE HOME
21ST ANNUAL CHARLOTTE FLESHER QUILT RETREAT

JUNE 22 TO JUNE 27,2007
CAMP LONE STAR in La Grange, Texas

Address

Phone #(s)

Email

Emergency_Conbd=- 
--

Phone #(s)

Physician

Phone#

l\4edical conditions we should know about

Dietary restrictions

Roommate?

Will you be swjmming at retreat? The cost ot the tife guard ($60/day) wi be sptit amongthe participants who wish to swirn This will be determined at camp whLn we know the number of swimrn'ers.

Willyou want a denim shirt? (g15) size SMLXL

Will you want a T-shirt (98) size S M L XL
The fee for retreat is $295 A $50.00 non-refundabre deposit_ I required to sign up for retreav preas compretethis form and return to Kitty Janjga, along with the depot. ft V-'f,""" 

""V i""jfons about retreat, please
Kitty Janiga, 941 Nelson Rd, SanAntonio, Te xas,7B2S2
home phone 210-622-9522 Ce[ 2.tO_7jO_1909
email kittyandernie@earthlink.net

t -N
l(o)
[T?Z
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Counting Your UFO's and PIPS

Have you started something and not finished
it? That's a UFO or "Un-Finished-Object". Got a
UFO in a bag of box sitting on a shelf? That's a
PIPS or "Project in A Paper Sack".

You'll need a box of "Tall Kitchen Bags" and a
magic marker or "Sharpie" for this but you'll be
thankful you did it.

Now gather all your projects together in one
spot. (Fight off the urge to resume working on
any of them al least for the moment.) And sort
through them as follows...

Make space for 3 piles of these UFOS AND
PtPS.. .

PILE #1: Make one stack for those projects
that would no longer be possible to finish OR that
if you did flnish you wouldn't have any use for the
project. Maybe iis a size 2T shirt for your grand-
son. lt was a great idea when you started it, but
he's now in his freshman year of college. Or
maybe it's a set of placemats with fabric that
matches your camper - but it's the camper you
iraded in 3 years ago. You get the idea. Callthis
"Pi le 1".

PILE #2: Make the next stack for those
projects you started but really don't have a desire
to finish. You're just not interested. Everything is
there, it COULD be finished, but you really don't
have a desire to do this anymore. Call this "Pile
2".

PILE #3: Make the final stack for those
projects that you REALLY LOVE and YOU WANT
TO FINISH someday... "When I have time". Call
this "Pile 3".

Now get a box full of "Tall Kitchen Bags" from
under your kitchen sink or in the pantry or wher-
ever you store them. Place each project inside
one of those bags. Use a "Sharpie" marker to put
a number on each bag... 1,2, or 3... along with a
one-wo.d description of the project.

Everything in a #3 bag goes into your sewing
or craft room to start with. Put them all in one
area that you can get to easily. You'll need these
later!

Now make a brief list on paper of everything in
baas numbers 1 or 2 and an estimate of the cost

of the stuff in that bag. When you're done with
this list, put it in with your tax documents you're
collecting for 2008. They may be tax deductible!

Choose which of the following places will get
everything in the #2 and #1 bags. Senior Cen-
ter? Shelter with workshop? Charity Rummage
Sale? Amvets? Salvation Army? Figure out
which place you can give these projects to and
get them out of your house now. After you drop
them off, drive your car
to the nearest DQ or
Starbucks or whatever
is your favorite treat
place and treat your-
self! You've done
something good today
AND you've cleaned
out your sewing or craft
room AND you've
taken a burden off your
conscience by "com-
pleting" a whole bunch
of unfinished projects!

'rr

,y
v

Now about the #3 projects... the ones you
really want to do "someday".

I just checked my calendar. lt has a Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day, and a Sunday. But there's no "someday" on
my calendar! Take a look at your calendar. lf
there's a "someday" I want you to circle it. lf
there ISN'T a "someday" on it, then it's time for
you to pick another day. Pick one. Any of the
days that are on the calendar. Maybe Saturday is
a good one for you. Or maybe Tuesday s are
good for you.

Pick one day that lS on your calendar circle it.
Now pick the time that day that you will do one of
those projects. Maybe 8am works for you. Or
6pm. Write the time and the one word you put on
one of those #3 bags on that date on your calen-
dat.

At the appointed date and time - tell yourself
"Someday is now!" Stop whatever else you are
doing and go grab that bag off the shelf and
simply do it.

Post a photo of a finished UFO in the ATW
photo gallery. lf it's a genuine "UFO" that you



y have now finished I want you to put in there when
you started the project, how long it sat in a sack,
and when you finished it. I'm looking for the
longest, smallest, biggest, etc projects from start
to finish posted in our photo gallery during the
month ofApril 2008. That gives you almost a
month to finish one of your projects. l'll award a
prize to one of the photos posted

Larry Pike of www.thebobbinbuzz.com
oublished this on Nrarch 8. 2008.

'' Larry kindly gave me permission to repdnt
this article. A little different approach than I have
seen before. Also had never heard of PIP -
which immediately separates UFOs. With two
types of bought projects lhat would reduce the
UFO count.

Amy

The Greater San Antonio Quilt
Guild Biennial Quilt Auction

- This years quilt auction will be held in a differ-
ent format than previous years. We will hold a
luncheon at Oak Hills Country Club September
27rh, 2008 with the auction to follow immediately
afterthe luncheon. The ballroom accommodates
250 people for the luncheon and allows plenty of
room to display the quilts and open the auction to
the public afterthe luncheon. Tickets to the
luncheon will cost $25.00 per oerson. This cost
covers the meal, valet parking, a cash bar, a
registration table, a podium, and microphone.
While the luncheon will have a charge, the auc-
tion will be free to the Dublic. Admission to the
auction will immediately follow the luncheon.
Viewing of the quilts will be held before the lun-
cheon for luncheon participants, and again imme-
diately following the luncheon for all participants.

This will be a collaborative fundraiser with ANY
BABY CAN and HABITAT FOR HUMANIry. The
GSAQG is taking the lead to do all the ground-
work such as planning, publicity, printing, and

-U' 
postage, etc. The other organizations are taking
a sponsoring position in our collaborative efforts
to raise monies together. With their assistance,

Common Threads

our organization will be able to reach lhe type of
audience who support wilh their flnancial backing,
organizations such as ours, who are non-profit
and give back to the community in so many
efforts.

In the previous 2 auctions (combined), we sold
106 quilts and 12 quilt tops for a net profit of 95,
865.63. So if we divided the number of ouilts and
tops into the net profits the average for each was
$49.71.

Now ladies, how many of YOU would sell any
of YOUR quilts for less than $50.00? lknowl
wouldn't. The material alone is worth more than
that.

It is this committee's goal to obtain more par-
ticipation and involvement from the general
community. We are venturing outside ofthe box
to try and get some new and innovative ways to
raise money through our auction. The luncheon
and facility costs will be absorbed by the ticket
sales. Therefore, no cost will be incurred bythe
guild. Remember, our goal is to sell the tickets
to a targeted audience who regularly support the
community organizations with considerable
financialfunds.

Lori Branson
GSAQG Secretary and Auction Chair

lssue 4
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Jacket won besl of show
in clothing at the Medina

v

Cheryl MacPherson
Walker's Scrap quilt

Bring &
Brag

Lob Smith

u

Summer relreat 2006 quilt lor
aucI|on Skye Darieb'

H6athe/s Siar

County Faia

Parisian by Debby Francs and
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Joan Paro's
Freedom for the

Loving Arms
project

Maf1y Krat/ f.ip around lhe
World

-t

Sherry Duringeis No Dinner
Tonight

Sherry
D!ringoag

Pirk u! truck
{ironl.nd

back)

J
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This is truly an old soulhern favorite. Originally a
country wedding cake. Neighbors and friends would
contribute layers lo the brides family. lvany layers
meant you were a popular person. I\,4y father-iniaw just
adores this cake, his grandmolhe. used 1o fiake it for
him on herwood siove. Enjoy!

APPLE STACK CAI<I
2 2/3 c. floror
I tsp. soda
1 tsp. baking powder
I tsp. gmger
I tsp. salt
I c. dark brcwn sugar
l/3 c. dark molasses
1/3 c. butter
2 eggs, well beaten
Cream bntter until it is light and fluffy, and add brown
sugar and molasses and cortinue creaming until mixture
is fluffy. Add eggs. Combine flour, soda, baking
powder, gingcr and salt and sili into creaned mi\ture.

This should bc a soft dough and a lcw
tablespoons of buttcrmi lk may be added
ifdough is too stitr Divide dough into 6
equal parts. Draw a 9 inch circle on a
sheet of alurinum foil. Lightly flour foil
and roll dough to fit circlc. Bakc on foil

in ovetr at 350 degrees for l2 minutes. Cool layers and
stack laycrs with DdedApple Filling. Dust top layer
with confectioncrs' sugar Makes 8'10 servings.

DRIED AIPLE FILLING (for Stack Cakc) :
I lb. dried apples
I c. dark brown sugar
I c. granulated sugar
2 tsp. cinnamon
1/2 tsp. cloves
1/2 tsp. allspice
Add 2 cups ofwater to apples. Simmer in cover€d
saucepan until apples are soft. Mash apples. Wlile
applcs arc still hot, blend in remaining ingredients.
Spread filling

the sides of
cake.

U I L T EIFs

'Hats off to Quilting'
Quilter's Guild of East Texas
l\,4arch 28-29, 2008 Ha. tuey Convention
Center
2000 West Front Street, Tyler, TX
www-oqetx-oro

'Fabulous Florals'
Lakeview Quilters Guild
Aptil25-26,20Oa Victory Camp at Living
Stones Church
FL4 528, Nassau Bay, Tx
httor//www lakeviewouiltersouild.oro/show htm

'Heart of Texas Quilt Show'
Brownwood Quilters' Guild
April 26 - April 27, Brownwood Coliseum
500 E. Baker, Brownwood, Texas
* Special Feature: Loralie Designs
htto://wwwbrownwoodouiltersouild.com/

AOS 24th Annual Ouilt Show & Contesl -
Paducah, Kentucky
Aptil 23-26 , 20OA
http://www.americanouilter.com/
shows contests/oaducah/2008/oeneral info/

"BLACK and lryHrIE and REaD all over"
The Quilters' Guild of Arlington
May 9 & 10, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Bob Duncan Center 2800 S. Center St.,
Arlington

COMMON THREADS 2008-Quilt Show
Prairie Quilt Guild
June 22-22,2008 atCentury Il-Expo Hall-225
W Douglas, Wichita, KS

AQS Quilt Expo - Nashvil le
August 20-23, 2008
At the Gaylord Opryland@ Resort and
Convention Center
2800 Opryland Drive, Nashville, TN
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GREATER SAN ANTONIO QUILT GUILD, INC.
ETHEL Y. HOWEY GRANT PROGRAM

MtsstoN
The Greater San Antonio Quilt Guild has established a grant program in honor of a loved and
esteemed founding member, Ethel Y. Howey, whose accomplishments and influence extended
into the international quilt world. The grant is to encourage the pursuit of education in the study
of quilt making and to recognize the importance of quilting in today's society as an art form, as
an instrument of healing, as part of our legacy, and as a common thread which binds all in
friendshio.

PURPOSE
The purpose of the grant program is to fund projects that will have long term impact on
preserving the heritage and further the art of quilt making. The grant may be used to cover
expenses such as fees (including conferences, workshops, etc.), travel, lodging, meals,
materials and books. The grant(s) will be awarded annually, not to exceed $1000.

ELIGIBILITY
Applicant must be an active GSAQG member in good standing for the previous two (2) years
immediately preceding the grant deadline.

An applicant must show evidence of an interest in continuing to improve and innovate in the
fleld of quilt design, construction, history or technique.

Financial need will !q! be a criterion for selection.

Recipients must be willing and able to share with GSAQG the new skills, techniques, or
information gained. This may be in the form of a presentation, a workshop or other process
that disseminates the information to the members-

Recipient must submit in writing a final report of the project and expenses by March 1 of the
following year. lf recipient fails to fulfill requirements any advanced funds must be returned.
Grant recipients are ineligible to reapply for grants for three years. Grant committee members
are ineligible for grants while serving on the committee.

PROCEDURES AND DEADLINES
Applications must be submitted on or before November 1 (current year), and the grant will be
awarded at the following January guild meeting. The grant recipient's final report is due by
March 1 of the year after the grant is awarded.

lf the grantee is unable to attend the proposed project or program, the grant money must be
returned within three (3) months of the cancellation, or on a timeiine agreed to by the
committee and the applicant. lf an alternate applicant is available, the money may be
transferred to the alternate with aDoroval of the committee.

11

17

-v
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Some of Amy Winsor's
Quilts

lnternet sites of Interest

o http://wwwwomenfolk.com/historyofquilts/
a http://wwwquilt.com/
. http://www.quiltbroker.com/quilt storage.html
. http:i/www.quiltalliance.org/index'1.html

v

\t
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Joinlhe Dartv
Celebrating 4 days of

Bluebonnet Patchwork Trail
Apr i f  10,  11,12& 13,2008

1Oth Bluebonnet Shop Hop
4 Shopping Days & Hours

Thurs. 9-6 Fri. & Sat. 9-9 Sun. 10-5
Fat quarter for every shopper
Grand Prize worth $1800.00
12 Prize Baskets worth $500

120 gift certificates worth $25.00

v

Participating stores:
Creations
'10'13 E. Main St.
Kerryille, TX 78028
830-896-8088
www.creations-online.com

Creative Sewing Center - Bemina
11777 West Avenue
San Antonio, TX 78216
210-344-0791
www.sewsanantonro.com
www.creativesewinoonline.com

Fabric 'n Friends
1103 Fiorel la
Castroville, TX 78009
830-93't-0141
www.fabricnfriends-com

Ginger's Needlearts& Quilts
5322 Cameron Road
Austin, TX
512-454-5344
www.oinoersinaustin.com

Honey Bee Quilt Store, Inc.
9308 Anderson l\4ill Rd #300
Austin, TX 78729
512- 257-1269
www.honevbeeouiltstore,com

Las Colchas
1'10 Ogden
San Antonio, TX 78212
210-223-2405
www.lascolchas.com

N4emories By The Yard
8015 N,,lainland
San Antonio, TX 78250
(21O) 5204833
www.memo esbvthevard.@m

Pocketful of Poseys
311 E. Highway St.
Frcdericksbufg, TX 78624
830-990-4140
www.pocketfulof posevsquiltino.com

Ready To Sew - Bernina
2800 E. Whitestone Blvd. #225
(Parmer at 1431)
cedar Paft, TX 78613
512-260-4100
www.readvtosewbernina.com

Sew SpecialQuilts - Bernina
24165 lH-10 West, Suite 421
San Antonio, TX 78257
210-698-6076
www.sewsoec|alsa.com

Seventh Heaven Quilt Shop
6706 N New Braunfels
San Antonio, TX 78209
210-822-9980
www.seventhheavenouiltshop.com

The Quilt  Haus
651 N. Business lH-35, #510
New Braunfels, TX.
830-620-'1382
www.quilthaus.com
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Join our Team!
We will oncc again join in the Race for tbe Cure and would

love to have youjoin our teaml

The race is March 29
Walk or run you can even "sleep in" for the cule!

Call or comc by for inforrnation on how you can help

Shoo Hoo 2008!
Our l0- Anniversary Shop Hop is just around the

comer with extended hours to celebrate!
Apr i l10,  11,12 & 13

Thursday 9-6, Friday & Saturday 9-9. and Sunday
10 5

Join the tun and become eligible 1() \r in fantastic prizcs.
Scc dcdos, get liee fat quaners. and enjoy the food.

8015 Mainland

Stoft Lus 6,r'q odri&J, 10-7
S6t"d4J, 1c4

wnt. nznmizs 6n fi z1ad, co n

14 Common Threads lssue 4

FINAL STASH SALE
Batting, books, fabric, notions, pat-

terns, tools. Friday-Saturday, April 4-5,
9-4 pm. Sherry Allred, 5800 Grandwood
Dr. (Royal Ridge), San Antonio, TX
78239

210-656-0237

L{]NE'S1AR
<e@

4301 S. Texas Ave.
Bryan, TX 77802

979-595-1072
Tue-Fri ]0AM-6PM Sat 10AM-4PM

lonestarquiltworks@suddenlinknet
w1v.x. lonestarquiltworlG.com

Ch€ck our websit€ for tle Class Schedule
and MoDthly Spec;als!

lir.in sb.!i ' S.ha., ToFs 965?i

,r.qbrr.r. qdhle 4Sq'$'. . Ncr.n' IX
Easy on and oft of lH-35

t154) s4c-54t9

"*.fi"$.'i"qG"Jra.-r 
I B7l t44-0400

rnol: xobrll@wn.*n To! (t6{) 049-5418

Ledenh.m Ser,lng X..r:ra &.
3.!.r.&rvi..tt,a

?.ggy elna::

{l*a*, t ,1..4 ,. J*I.'r}
210?t nc.J.ct$n 732-6309
Srn 

^.!oni.,Iexai 
78213 Offc. A F.x
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- July 2008 f,LlotctH
Try your hand at an Attic Window. You may do it the traditional way with a y seam or use

a half-square triangle at the corner Let's make them 6.5 inches square unfinished. The frame
is 2" and the pane 4" Put an animal in the window (hand applique or fused applique). Use
dark and medium browns for the window frame and off white for the pane. Bring as many as
you like with your name attached to each one to the April Guild meeting. All names go in the
basket and the lucky winner in the drawing gets all of the blocks.
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April Schedule

April 7 BOARD MEETING-1PM
St. Andrew's Church

April 12 GUILD MEETING-1OAM
St. Andrew's Church
8231 Callaghan Rd.

April '15 - Wearable Arts 6:30pm
Creative Sewing Center
11777 West Ave.
Hostess - lda Tyson Blankenship

April 22 - Quilt-ln 9:00 AM
Quilter's Point
15614 Huebner Rd, Suite 112
Hostess - Sh:rley carter

Board of Directors
President Bobbie Ashley
President Pro-Tem

Larry Beauchamp
1st Vice President for Soecial Events

Gail Daniel
2nd Vice President for Newsletter

Dea Jae Shore
3rd Vice President for Programs

Nechia Dawson
4th Vice President for Services

Bernie Farris
Sth Vice President for Comm. Outreach

Barbara Sumlin
Secretary Lori Branson
Treasurer, Karen Nanos
Parliamentarian LindaEthridge
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